Mno#aI~ Air-SerJ/IIlBactIoll G'OfiP.11«id4 S,at~ UIfiNnity. TaIIWSH. FI.r;I/Q J2J06 A linear numerical model fo~d by winds estimated fIOm ships for each month from January 1961, to December 1970. is used to study the interannual variability of the equatorial Pacific. Model pycnocline variability at the Galapqos blands is very similar to the observed variability of sea level. The maximum signilcant ~ a)crelaai~ of the two ~ is Dear zero lag. The 19fi3.196'. and 1969 EI Nifto events are characterized by a persistently deep p~~liu.
INTRODUCTION
Pacific? FiDally, why don't ship tract data indicate a rcIauThe importance of the interannual variability of the equa-tion of the easterlies east of 1700W prior to the onset of SST torial Pacific lies in its relationship with El Ni6o. Wyrtki increases along the coast of Peru [R4SImu.fon and Ciupenl6, (l97S) has attributed El NiAo to the excitation of Kelvin 198111 waves due to the interannual fluctuations of the south~t A numerical model forced by real winds is used to study the trade winds over the central equatorial Pacific. A statistical interannual variability of the tropical Pacific Ocean. The analysis by Bamett (1977) linked the variability of the zonal dense time and space coverage provided by such a model ancomponent of the southeast trades west of the dateline with swers previously unansw~ questions. Since the model is sea Jevel changes across the Pacific basin. Numerical and ana-simple, the variability in the model can be interpreted easily Iytical models by Hurlburt et aI. (1976] and McCnary (1976] in physical tenus. If the model resulu oompare favorably with simulated the excitation of an equatorially trapped internal observations, the physical interpretation of the model variaKelvin wave in response to changes in the zonal component of bility can be extrapolated to explain the observed oceanic vatthe wind stress. Upon impingement with the eastern bound-iability. ary, the incoming Kelvin wave excited westward propapting . This study uses the results of a linear numerical model to internal Rossby waves and poleward propagating coastal mterpret the observed variability in the equatorial Pacific in trapped Kelvin waves. This is consistent with the theoretical the 1960's. The modd of BIUGlacchi and O'B,; m (1980) is work of Moore (1968) and Moore and Philander (1m] . Kindle forced by monthly. estimates of the surface wind stress based (1979] demonstrated that the mapitude, duration, and timing on observations over the tropical Pacific for [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] . The of changes in the southeast trades over the central and western importance of zonal wind sb'CSS ftUauatiODS west of the datePacific were important in detennining the character of a simu-line and those in the central equatorial Pacific are explained. lated E1 Ni6o response. O'Brien et aL (1981) discussed these Only the changes in depth of the pycnocline at or near the aspects of Kelvin waves and E1 Nmo in a simpler physical equator~i11 be ~iscussed here. future analyses of the model context results will consider the extra-cquatorial variability of curThough all past studies of the interannual variability of the rents and pycnocline depth. Details of the wind straa data ... aDd the spectral analysis of that data were recently discuS.fed by Goldenberg and O'Brien (1981] . Essentially, 10 years (1961 Essentially, 10 years ( -1970 of the Wyrtki -6 r--and Meyer. ! (19756, b) wind StJeSI data on a 2° latitude by 10°l ongitude grid have been subjectively analyzed onto a 2° x 2. mesh. This 100year period was chosen for study because of the -'. consistent data coveraae present and the occurrence of Ẽ I Nino events : 1963, 1965, and 1969 . The 1965 event has -been classified as a moderately strong El Nino (Wyrtki, 1915] , 0 while 1963 and 1969 have been described as years of very C 0 weak and weak (minor) Los NiAos. respectively (Wooster Gnd GuiDeR, 1974; QuinII el Ill, 1978J . 2 In terms of equatorial wave dynamics, the zonal component of the wind stress is the most important forcing mechanism.
. Along the equator, the mean zonal wind stress is maximum between 180. and 120.W (Meyen, 1979] . This is also the (c- he strong semiannual variability of the wind stress in the interior has been demonstrated as being a possible origin of the observed semiannual variability of the oceanic thennal structure at the eastcm boundary (M~~, 1979; Xilldl~. 1979; Baua/acchi and O'Bri~n. 1980) . The effect of l()cal forcing has been dismissed because the overlYiDa winds axe weak and only have an annual periodi~ity. Relaxation of the easterlies during February-April and July-November excite eastward propagating downwelling Kelvin waves and westward propagating upwelling R~by waves. Intensification of the easterduring April-July and November-February excite upwelling Kelvin waves and downwelling Rossby waves. Tbe semiannual excitation of these Kelvin waves results in a remotely forced semiannual response at the eastern boundary.
The remotely forced respoosc at the boundary may chan&e conceivably in two ways. Fint. an anomalous intensification (relaxation) of the zonal wind stress outside the region 180°':" 1200W can excite Kelvin waves not directly associated with the regular seasonal signal. Second, a cessation of the normal semiannual variability of the easterlies will result in the absence of the cquatorially trapped waves.
MODEL RESULTS
Positive sea level anomalies and warm SST in the eastern tropical Pacifi~ are two indices of E1 Ni40. Sea level data at the Galapagos Islands (Baltra) and SST data at Talara. Peru The sea surface and the model pycnoc:line ftuctuate 1800 out of phase in our model Since the model does not contain any thermodynamics, we can only conceptualize how the mixed layer tempenture changes. Elevated sea level corresponds to a thi~k upper layer brought about by a doWDwelled pycnocline. The temperature of this large volume of warm water above the pycnocline will not be ~tly affected by turbulent entrainment of cooler water from beneath the py~no-line. In essen~e, the upper layer fluid becomes insulated from the fluid below the pycnocline. Solar radiation will raise the temperature of the surface layers. Convenely, depressed sea level indicates a thin upper layer due to an upwelled pycnoline~ With the pycnocline in an elevated position, cooler water is ~loser to the surface. thereby inc:reasing the possibility 't~n~( that the temperature of the upper layer will be lowered due to local turbulent processes.
Three periods of ~I~vated sea lev~1 (1963. 1965. 1969 ) are c:vident in tbe record of observed sca level variability at the Galapago:) I~lands (figurc I). The 1965 and 1969 occurrences display a double-peak signature with maximum sea level at the beginniD& and end of the EI Ni4o year. Interspersed among the EI Ni4o years are Several periods of depressed sea level The annual elevation of sea level during the austral summer coincides with tbe annual wanning or seasonal El Nino along the eastern boundary. .
Observed SST at Tatara, Peru (Figure 2) indicates that 1963, 1965, and 1969 were anomalously warm years. SeparatiD& tbae E1 N"14o ycan were periods of cooler SST. Note also the annual wanniDI at the beginning of each year.
A time series of the pycnocliue heiaht anomaly (pHA) at the Galapa801 Islands (Figure 3 ) depicts the position of the model pycnocline throughout the 100year integration. The linear UeDd, rcsultiD& from a mean background wind stress, has been removed. Upwelling and downwelling bursts of relatively short duration constitute the variability in the entire re<:ord. The model py~ocline is the deepest during 1963, 1965, and 1969 , the three E1 Nino years. The double-peak si&-nature found in the sea level record ( Figure I ) is present in the model resulu for 1965 and 1969. During these years, the upper layer becomes deepest at the beginning and end of the E1 NiAo year. Periods of maximum upwcDin& in particular 1964 and 1970, correspond with observations of depressed sea level ThOU&h there are periods during wbich the relative amplitude of observed sea level change and PHA change do not agree. tbe timing of major upwellin& and downwelling events is remarkably similar. The cross correlation of PHA variability and observed sea level anomalies is maximum near zero lag with a correlation of 0.44, which is significant at the 99CJ, level (Box -J",kins. 1970 ). The interannual variability of the model results is obtained by applying a 12-month nlnDiDg-mean filter to tbe PHA record for the Galapagos Islands (Figure 4) . The filtered data indicate a tendency for tbe pycnocline to be upweUed or downwened for a span of 13-21 months. This compares favorably with the autoconelation of Galapagos sea level anomalies by EnJieI4 and ABa [1980) . Their analysis showed a relatively large negative autooorrelation at lags of 10-20 months.
The PHA variability at Talara ( with a duration of several months. What is the mechanism re-western boundary in 4-3 months. The difference in traosit sponsible for these changes in depth of the pycnocline? It is times yields the lead at which the PHA at the eastern boundwell known that cbanses in the zonal component of the wind ary varies out of phase with that at the western boundary. stress will excite internal Kelvin and Rossbywaves. The cross Whereas the Kelvin wave response is equatoriaUy trapped. the correlation of the PHA variability at the equatorial eastern Rossby wa~e response to winds at the equator consists of boundary with all points West wng the equator shows that many latitudinal modes. Comequentiy, west of the forcing rethe el:ects of these wava are important. The lag structure of lion and hundreds of kilometers away from the equatorial the PHA variability along the equator is illustrated in FigUte wave guide. pycnocline depth can vary owing to remotely 6. The most strikin& aspect is the linear increase in lag away forced Rossby waves. This accounts for the observed out-offrom the eastern boundary. The solid line represents an east-phase sea level variability between extra-equatoria! western ward phase speed of 2.46 m S-I. As a result of these Kelvin Pacific stations (e.g., Guam) and the Galapagos Islands [Wyrwaves, 64% of the variability at the ~ boundary is ac-tki. 1977]. The variability of the model results at Guam tends counted for by the variability as far away as 145°W.
to support this (not shown). The linear increase in lead away from the eastern boundary
We now describe the character of the El Nmo events of the (dashed line) represents the WestWard propagation of Rossby 1960's. The period 1964-1965 is the best time. frame within wave.s excited at the coast These waves were excited by the which to study the transformation from a non-El Nino regime impingement of Kelvin waves or local cbange.5 in the wind to an El Nido reaime. The semiannual pycnocline variability stress. These waves have a noticeable eJfect on the PHA varia-at the eastern boundary previously discussed by others bility at the eastern boundary westward to 1500W. The slope [Meyers, 1979; Kindle, 1979; Bwa/acchi and O'Brien, 1980 ) is of the dashed line yields a pbaK speed of 0.78 m S-I compared dominated by two large amplitude upwel1in& Kelvin waves with the theoretical value of 0.82 m S-I.
excited. between 180° and 1200W. Evidence for this seasonal The remaining salient aspect of Figure 6 is the negative cor-upwelling is ~en throughout the model integration (Figures 3 relation that results when variability at the eastern boundary and 5). This semiannual variability is typical of a non-EI Nino leads that at the western boudnary by 1.5-3 months. Fluctua-ye.ar. From January 1964, to April 1964, the pycnocline in the tions of the easterlies in the central Pacific simultaneously ex-eastern two-thirds of the equatorial Pacific is being upwelled cite Kelvin and Rossby waves of opposite amplitude. These (Figure 7 ). This is a result of an upwelling Kelvin wave exwaves propagate away from the forcing region in opposite di-cited during the October 1963, to March 1964, intensification rections. Kelvin waves will take 1-1.5 months to re.ach the of ttle easterlies between L80° and l60oW. The downwelling eastern ooundary. The slower Rossby wave.! will re.ach the at the western boundary up through June 1964, ~ due to the downweniDg R~by wave excited by the same intensification of tho casacr1ies between 1800 and 160oW. Following a brief period of downwellina. another large amplitude upwelling Kelvin wave is excited in the interior from July through Scptcmbel'. Toward the end of a Don-EI NiAo year a downK elvin wave is excited in the central equatOrial Pacific. The sea~.1 E1 Ni60 experienced along the eastern boundary is associated with this downwelling Kelvin wave. Though the amplitude and precise timing of the upwelling signals may vary amongst noo-El Nino years. there is always an upwelling of the pycnocline at the beginning of each year. The upwelliDg is important because it causes the pycnocline to be upweUed foDowinS the seasonal downwelling of the pycnocline at the end of the previous year.
During 1965, the changes in pycnocline depth that typify an El Nido event have their roots in the western Pacific during the latter half of 1964. A 0.4 dynes cm-2 relaxation of the easterly wind stress between the western boundary and the dateline during the period August-November 1964, excites a downwelling Kelvin wave. The slope of the downwelling signal in Figure 7 represents the inverse phase speed of an internal Kelvin wave. The equatorial pycnocline is depressed as the wave propagates eastWard, terminating at the eastern boundary in January 1965. The timing of this wave is such that it greatly enhances the normal seasonal downwelling during the southern hemispheric summer. The same sequence of events preceedsthe 1969 El NiAo.
In addition to the downwelling Kelvin wave excited near the western boundary, the semiannual upwelling signals of 1965 are much weaker than those of non-El Nino years. As a result. there is no mechanism to raise the deeper than normal downweUed pycnocline. The upwelling signals are weaker non-EI Nino year is characterized by normal semiannual ftuctuations of the easterlies over the central equatorial Pacific. The upwelling and downwelling Kelvin waves generated by the wind stress variability result in changes in pycnocline depth all along the castcm boundary. Toward the end of each year, a downwelling Kelvin wave excited in the interior is responsible for the observed seasonal E1 NiAo at the eastern boundary. At the beginning of the subsequent year, the down. welling is tenninatcd by the arrival of a seasonal upwc11ing Kelvin wave. thus ~g the ocean to its normal state.
Of the three EI NiAo years, 1965 and 1969 have been classifieQ'as being the strongest. For these two years, the variability of the southeast trades on both sides of the dateline is the cause of El NiAo. The onset of EI Nido is due to the excitation of a large amplitude downwcUiog Kelvin wave welt of 180°. This Kelvin wave is excited by a 0.4 dynes cm-a relaxation of the easterly wind stress during the latter half of the year pre=iD& EI Ni6o. The relaxation in 1964 and 1968 was 10 larae that the zonal wind stress changed from easterly to westerly. The timing of this Kelvin wave is such that it enhances the remotely forced seasonal downwelling at the castcrn boundary. Besides the initial downwelling impulse, the El NiAo year is characterized by the persistence of a downweUed pycnocline. The pycnocline remains deep because the seasonal intensification of the central Pacific easterlies is not as stronl as during non-EI Nino years. Those upwelling Kelvin waves that arc excited arc small in amplitude. Hence, the pyCDocline is not significantly upwelled. This lack of a normal ~.soDal upwelling keeps the pycnocline deeper than normal throughout the El Nifto year. Toward the end of the EI Ni6o year the semiannual variability of the interior easterlies is reestab- Even though all EI Nino events are unique, some general. izations arc in order. The results of the numerical model demonstrate that the interannual relaxation of the zonal wind stress west of 180° is very important in determiniDI when an El Ni6o event will occur. Furthermore, it is the cessation of the nonnal semiannual variability of the central Pacific easterlies rather than an anomalous relaxation of the easterlies, which was important during the EI Nino events of the 1960'1. The absence of a remotely forced seasonal upwelling signal at the eastern boundary causes th~ pycnocline to remain depressed throughout the EI NiAo year.
The aarcement between the model results and the observations leads us to conclude that the propasatioo of the remotely-forced Kelvin waves are unaffected by physical processes not included in the modeL McPhaden and Knox (1979) and Ph/fancier (1979) have examined the important p~lem of the interaction of mean currents with equatorial Kelvin waves. Their work indicated that zonal equatorial currents and the Equatorial Undercunent have no sianificanteffect. on internal Kelvin waves. A. J. Semtner's (personal communicathan oon-El Nido years because the intensification of the interior easterlies is Dot as strong. This cessation of the oormaJ semiaDDual variability of the zonal wind stress also occurs during 1969. Therefore, over a I-year period of time the pycoodioe is deeper than the long-term meaD.
Toward the end of 1965 (Figure 7) , the seasooal relaxatioo of the interior easterlies excites a dowoweUing Kelvin wave. This downwelling Kelvin wave is the cause of the downweDinl at the eastern bouodary at the beginning of 1966. Thou&h this Kelvin wave is associated with the seasonal sigoaJ. it is atypical in the sense that it was excited at a time during which the pycnocline was deeper than oormal Heoce, there is a double-peak downwelliD& signature during 1965.
The excitatioo of a large amplitude downwelling Kelvin wave west of the dAt~li~, which then enhances the normal seasonal downwelling, and the ooocomitant cessation of the semianoual interior zooal wind stress is the scenario that describes the 1965 and 1969 El Nifto events. The minor El NiAo of 1963 is solely due to the weakening of the seasonal variability of the zooal wind stress over the ceotral equatorial Pacific. There were not any large amplitude dowowelling Kelvin waves excited during late 1962.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The results of a Iioear oumerical model have been used to study the interannual variability of the equatorial Pacific. The model was fo~ by monthly ~~tes of the observed surface wind suess over the tropical Pacific for [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] . The model pycnoclioe variability at the C"~lapa8~ Islands was remarkably similar to the observed sea level variability there. Cross correlatioo between the model PHA variability and observed sea level indicated a meximum significant correlatioo Dear zero lag; The three EI Nifto years of 1963 , 1965 , aDd 1969 were depided as years when the pycnocline was anomalously deep. The double-peak downwelling signature observed in sea level records for 1965 and 1969 was aJso duplicated in the model results. In addition. the pycnocline variability at Talara, Peru. was sigoiAcantly correlated, at a 2-month lead, with the observed SST variability.
Throughout the lo-year inaesratioo the variability in depth of the model pycnocline was due to 3-4 mooth duratioo upwellin& and downwelling bursts associated with internal Kelvin and ROssby waves. The lag structure of the cross correlation of equatorial pycnocline variability demonstrated the existence of Kelvin and RC8by waves emanating from the model interior and Rossby waves propagating away from the eastern boundary. The zonal compooent of the equatorial wind stress varied the most betwcco 180° and 1200W. A large portioo of this variability was due to a strons semiannual signal fluctuations of the wind stress in this area simultaneously excite Kelvin waves and Rossby waves of opposite amplitude. Since aoy Rossby wave response consists of many latitudinal modes, the variability at points west and poleward of an equatorial forcing reaion caD be inftueoced by these Rossby waves. The differeoce in transit times between the Kelvin and Rossby waves emanating from the interior produces a response at the western boundary, which is out of phase with the eastern boundary at a lag of 1.5-3 months. It is the westward propagation of these Rossby waves that causes the extra-equatorial variability in the western Pacific to fluctuate out of phase with an eastern Pacific station such as the Galapagos Islands.
The model results provide an opportunity to compare and contrast the non-Ei Nmo and EI Nitlo years for [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] 
